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WAB Becomes Cycling
Without Age Affiliate

By Rick Nevins
Cycling Without Age (CWA) is a movement
started in Copenhagen, Denmark in 2012 by Ole
Kassow. Ole wanted to help the elderly get back on
their bicycles, but he had to find a solution to their
limited mobility. The answer was a trishaw and he
started offering free bike rides to the local nursing
home residents. In cooperation with the City of
Copenhagen, he then launched Cycling Without Age,
which has now spread to all corners of Denmark, and
since 2015 to another 38 countries around the world.
I would encourage you to visit the CWA home page
here: http://www.cyclingwithoutage.org. Take 15
minutes and watch the YouTube video on the front
page to get a good overview of the program.
(Continued on page 3)
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WAB General Membership Meeting
Our next General Membership Meeting is
Tuesday March 13th.
Colonial Heritage Restaurant 6500 Arthur Hills Drive,
Williamsburg VA 23188
6:00pm - Dinner
Menu choices:
Choice 1: Lasagna . ($18.00)
Caesar Salad with Parmesan, Croutons and Tomatoes &
Creamy Caesar Dressing
Multi layered hearty lasagna with a flavorful Italian Bolognese sauce
Steamed Broccoli & Cauliflower medley with buttered
seasoning
Chef Choice Dessert
Choice 2: Vegan . ($15.00)
Vegan House Salad
Sautéed roasted vegetables over corn polenta
Mixed fresh fruit bowl for dessert
Decaf Lipton tea available upon request. Alcohol and soft
drinks available for additional purchase.
If you plan to attend the dinner or just the meeting, you
must make a reservation no later than 8 PM, Friday, March
9th, by using either the Membership Meeting icon on the
WAB website or through this link: www.wabonline.org/
index.php/meeting-attendees
(If you make a reservation for yourself or a guest and either
one of you does not show up, you are still responsible for
paying the cost of the meals.)
7:00-Announcements from the WAB President and VicePresident
7:15- Program - “Some Physics of Cycling” by Professor Jeff Nelson, William and Mary Department of Physics.
Mr. Nelson concentrates his studies on high energy particles, but his presentation for us is for B, C, D and casual
riders as well as A pace neutrinos. Come and learn about
the forces that propel your bike forward and allow it to defy
gravity.
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Member information
Welcome!
Renewing members: Dave & Linda Coppinger, Michael &
Andrea Ogline, Penelope & Martha Payne, Roger Poole,
Deana, Elliott, & Matt Sun.
New members: Scott Blandford, Vic Denyz, Harry Heiss,
Steve Nunn.
The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area
Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports all facets
of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel
is always looking for stories or pictures connected to cycling.
If you can help out, email the editor (editor@wabonline.org)
or send a letter to: Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222. Please send us your story no later
than the 15th of the month.

Member Discount
Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a
10% discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local
bike shops and sports stores: BikeBeat, Bikes Unlimited,
Conte’s and Colonial Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not
qualify for discount at certain shops - call store for details.
League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:

https://www.yorkcounty.gov/CountyGovernment/Administration,County/Planning/Bikeways/HTBACRoster.aspx

the minutes of the general membership meeting and a
summary of the Board minutes are available online at
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/general-membership-meeting-minutes

New Cue Sheet Map Capability
As described in a previous Website Tip (June 2017), we have a Cue Sheet
Library on our website containing nearly 200 routes in the area. If you are unfamiliar with this
library, you might want to read the article – Click on the “Newsletters” icon to access the newsletter archive then select “2017 Newsletters” and “June 2017”.
Recently we’ve added the ability to include a map of the route with your cue sheet. Simply set the “Include Map” option
to “Yes” on the Cue Sheet Generator page. Doing so will add an additional page with a map of the route, complete with
directional arrows, mile markers at each turn and an elevation chart. If the route creator included Points of Interest, they
will also be shown on the map.

If you would like to learn more about creating routes or generating more sophisticated cue sheets and maps, let me
know. It would be nice to have a couple others in the club who can help me maintain the Cue Sheet Library.
If you have questions about the Cue Sheet Library, or any other website topic, don’t hesitate to send an email to webmaster@wabonline.org
Rick Nevins, Webmaster - webmaster@wabonline.org
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From the President’s Desk

A few weeks ago one of our members forwarded to
me an announcement from President Bruce Drees of the
Tidewater Bicycle Association. Bruce said “…with much
deliberation and a heavy heart that I must report to you
that TBA will be ceasing all operations during this year.”
An exact timeline has yet to be set but it is expected to
happen this summer. (The full announcement can be
found on the TBA website www.tbarides.org.)
While it is indeed sad news to hear of a bicycling organization of 50 years closing up shop, what I found more
troubling was the reasons he gave. Below I will cite several
of them and my thoughts on each. I hope you take the
time to consider their situation and help me make sure
this does not happen to WAB.
1. “Technology trends...have had an impact. The
need and role for a single, central regional bike organization are lessened greatly by social media and other forms
of modern electronic communication.”
Over the past year, WAB has been able to reach out
to a greater population via social media. This appears to
have brought in some new members, but our total membership has remained approximately 300 for the last three
years. We seem to lose as many as we gain. The reasons
vary and are not always given… no longer cycling is often
cited, but are we not offering enough as a club to keep
others? Are one-time members going elsewhere? Bruce
cites a trend toward “…a desire on the part of area cyclists
to form into their own smaller groups with strong social
ties, often around a common interest such as cycling type,
pace or ride area.” I like to think our recurring rides accomplish this, but can we do more?
2. “…difficulty recruiting talented volunteers to fill

(Continued from page 1)
The Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB) board voted at
our December Meeting to investigate the viability of bringing CWA to Williamsburg. A committee of myself, Mark
Holt, Frances Kuipers and Allison Jarvis investigated area
Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) interest,
trishaw & insurance costs and potential pilot availability.
As a result of this encouraging effort, at the February board
meeting it was decided to proceed. Around this time, Dean
Dunbar, Robin Land and Charles Wynder also joined our
committee.
As announced at the February General Membership
Meeting, the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists applied for and
was approved to be an official Cycling Without Age affiliate
in Williamsburg.
I’m happy to announce we have taken this one step
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key positions…” – This reason hits close to home. Each fall
a committee is formed to recruit members to serve on the
Board. This task is becoming increasingly difficult to the
point that some Board members fill more than one position. Why is that when we have over 300 members and
only 19 Board positions?
Even more troubling is there are six standing committees and four of those consist of just the chair person. Why
don’t those committees have members serving on them?
(In case you are interested, these committees are: membership, advertising, publicity and advocacy).
3. Finally, Bruce hopes “…existing and even new
organizations will step in when and where a need arises,
especially when it comes to protecting cyclists’ rights,
improving cyclist safety and attaining more and better
places to ride.”
That’s where we come in. That’s where YOU as a member of Williamsburg Area Bicyclists can help. Whether
you take on a small or not so small job, every little bit
helps to make our club better.
Two new projects have been started in the last 14
months - Bikes Out of Hibernation and Cycling without
Age. These projects were started because someone presented the idea to the Board of Directors and committees
were formed to make them happen.
Do you have an idea for a project or some other way
we can make WAB an even better club?
Do you have talents that, when put to use for WAB,
can make our club better?
Let’s not pedal our way into extinction.
Deana Sun, President

further this past week and entered into a partnership with
BikeWalk Williamsburg, enabling access to a 501 (c) (3) to
receive tax deductible donations to help make our program
a reality.
We estimate we need about $12,000 to acquire a trishaw
and cover insurance and other first year expenses. Steve
Rose and Eco Discovery Park has agreed to match $4,000 in
donations, and WAB is considering making a sizable contribution as well. So our goal is in sight!
If you would like to be part of this exciting program,
please consider making a donation. We have created a page
on our website where you can donate on-line (via PayPal
or Credit Card). You can find this page here: http://www.
wabonline.org/index.php/donate-to-cwa A donation of any
size is welcome!
(Continued on page 7)
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PACE FOR RIDES:

MARCH RIDE CALENDAR
WAB Special Rides
Saturday - March 3, 2018 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Joint WAB PBA Virginia Capital Trail Ride
Location: Chickahominy Riverfront Park, 1350 John Tyler Hwy.,
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Pace: C - Deana Sun will lead a 28 mile C ride
Pace: B - Rick Nevins will lead a 28 mile B ride
Description: Join us for a joint club ride with the PBA on the
VCT from Chickahominy Riverfront Park to Cul’s and back,
approximately 28 miles round trip. Further details will be
published when the date gets closer. Expect B & C pace rides.
Optional lunch at Cul’s before returning.
Saturday - March 10, 2018 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
West Point Area Ride
Location: West Point Middle School Parking Lot by the Water
Tower/ 1040 Thompson Ave. West Point, VA 23181
Pace: B - Rich Thompson will lead 30+ miles at 15-17 MPH (With
a concluding Average Speed of 15-17 MPH and with higher
rolling speeds on the flats)
Description: Rich Thompson invites you to join him for his
favorite quick get-away ride to the country roads just outside of
the Town of West Point.
This ride has it all! Flats, Rolling Terrain, False Flats, and even
one Decent Climb to test your legs and heart/lungs on beautiful
country roads with low vehicular traffic. By all accounts this is a
great early season ride to get you motivated for any Spring Events
that you may be planning to participate in.
This ride will also feature a rest stop at a Turn of the Century
General store before we roll out for the last 10 miles of the ride.
Note the General Store ONLY TAKES CASH for any purchases.
After the ride, I invite ride participants to join me for a late
brunch at the Farmer’s Daughter Restaurant located just outside of
West Point on the way back to Williamsburg/Richmond at 18950
Motel Drive, West Point VA. They have amazing omelets and
homemade biscuits.

A ...................................................... 18-20 mph
B+ . .............................................................16-18
B...................................................................14-16
C................................................................... 12-14
D .................................................................10-12
Casual ..................................... Up to 10 mph,
with no one left behind
Please note that these are average speeds. If you are
new to club rides and aren’t sure what pace you can
maintain, be conservative with your first ride! Direct
all questions, cancellations or updates to Rick Nevins
at ridecoordinator@wabonline.org.
Helmets are required on WAB rides. Updates and
cancellations are posted on the Members Only message board. Ride leaders are obligated to collect waiver
signatures prior to the ride.
Since the weather can be unpredictable in early March the ride
will only proceed with a start time temp of 40 degrees or higher.
Please confirm your participation with the Ride Leader Rich
Thompson by No Later than 9 PM on Friday, March 9 2018
Saturday - March 17, 2018 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Ride with the W&M Bike Alliance
Location: Sadler Center, 200 Stadium Drive, Williamsburg, VA
23185
Description: Group Ride to Queen’s Lake
Explore Williamsburg with the W&M Bike Alliance! Join us for a
leisurely ride around the beautiful Queen’s Lake leaving right from
campus. Meet on the terrace in front of the Sadler Center at 10:00
am.
Ride length: 12 miles
More info at facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/
events/2117166868515329/

WAB Jerseys!
If you missed out on the last two orders, but would like a
jersey, please contact Dave Cosgrove at jersey@wabonline.
org. Once we have enough new orders, another batch will be
ordered from the supplier.
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 4

...continued on page 8
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Out of Bounds
by Ken McFarland (kenmcfarland482@gmail.com)
The weather is hopefully warming up, the WAB ride calendar is becoming more active, and events on the Out of Bounds
list are drawing closer. If you’re ready to try something different, check out the upcoming events on the list. There are
nearly 30 listed events in March, April, and May. Some notable charity rides include TAPIT30 for law enforcement officers
killed in the line of duty; the High Bridge Ride for Alzheimer’s; the Tour de Cure for the American Diabetes Association;
and the Greenbrier River Trail Bike Trek for the American Lung Association. Other notable events in the next few months
include Pedal the Parkway, VCT Cap 2 Cap, Storming of Thunder Ridge, the PBA “Pedal for the Pig”, and the Bike VA Ride
the River Tour. Check the website for information on these and many other rides.

Tr ail Mix

by Ted Hanson (thanson@earthlink,net)
It’s time to starting thinking about which CAP2CAP
distance you are going to do in 2018. This year the
ride is Saturday May 12 (always the second Saturday
in May), offering the same four options from the past
few years: Century, Half Century, Quarter Century
and Fun Ride (15 miles). All rides depart from and
return to the Charles City Courthouse. Registration
at a discounted price is good until April 5. For more
information, including route maps and other general
information go to https://www.virginiacapitaltrail.org/
cap-2-cap/
And next time you are in Charles City, check out the
new Fixit station and pump installation at the small
parking lot to the left of the Courthouse and behind
the rest rooms. And yes, you have to look closely as
it is painted dark green, but it is there. And although
the county is encouraging cyclists to use the adjacent
parking lot, cyclist parking is still allowed in front of
the courthouse. (Note, a few of us are working to get
permission from the county to add orange reflective
tape to the Fixit for better visibility.) Photo below.
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- MENTION THIS AD -

receive $5.00 off a $25.00 purchase
Does not include gold card and other coupons or specials.
Two decades of supporting WAB
in Park 2Park, local races and events.
Providing health and performance products for the biking
community.
Many thanks and appreciation to our valued customers.
Ride safe!

‘Why cycling for joy is not the most popular pastime
on earth is still a mystery to me.’
Frank J. Urry (English Cycling Journalist)
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Always Dr afting: Observations
from the back seat

by Linda Coppinger

Alice the Road Tandem had developed a screak in her bottom bracket. Her front bottom bracket. At first the Captain
thought it was his seat, so he soaked it in saddlesoap and
stretched it. That helped, but there was still a moan in phase
with the pedaling, so the Captain had his dance card filled
for Saturday - tools, wrenching, the garage, even a trip to the
bike shop - a perfect weekend.
On Sunday it was sunny and breezy enough to have evaporated most of the dangerous slicks on the wooden bridges,
so conditions were acceptable to Alice and she and the Captain were anxious to test the repairs. The Stoker provided
the extra weight to keep the rear wheel on the road. That is
the role of the stoker, who sits on the back seat of a tandem
and despite having her toes clamped to the rotating cranks,
is not pedaling back there. You could ask any half-biker
male who passes a moving tandem, but you won’t have to
ask. He will volunteer to the Captain in a cheery, palsy-walsy tone, just to be helpful, one man to another, “Hey, she’s
not pedaling back there!”
Actually, of course, it is on the list of Stoker Assignments,
to propel the vehicle from the stopped position. When it’s
time to go, the Stoker pedals. Hard. The Captain dismounts
at stop signs, because a tandem, even Alice, falls over when
not in motion. That dismount leaves one captain foot unclipped, and the Captain struggling to launch the heavy bike
with it’s extra dead weight on the back seat while clipping in.
Well, really, its not as hard as all that, because the Stoker IS
pedaling back there, especially at launch. Within a rotation
or two the machine is rolling swiftly, momentum is established, and the Captain can clip in if he can catch the pedal.
Unless, during the repairs, the cranks have been set out
of phase. There are discussion boards filled with the pros
and cons of in phase/out of phase pedaling for tandemists.
Experiments could be conducted, but experiments are
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controlled. Sunday, Stoker found herself at the stop sign
with her right foot up, 10 degrees behind perpendicular,
and her left foot down, 10 degrees in front. Captain’s right
foot was just higher than parallel, and his left was flat on the
ground. This was not an experiment. It was uncontrolled
powerlessness. Stoker had to break an unwritten rule, and
stand up. Stand and pedal, but not sway from side to side,
as that motion leads to sidetracking, sliding, skidding, falling, Disaster!
There were no disasters, but we learned something outside
the realm of science. Being out of phase on a tandem can
leave both riders believing that they alone are having to do
all the work. Possibly, practice and true experimentation
could overcome mere perception, but we’re not taking any
chances. Within ten minutes of getting home, the cranks
were back in phase. Captain wasn’t taking any chances.
There had been no one around to observe, but for one ride,
the fact was, “He’s not pedaling up there.” Back there, she
was.
And drafting, as always.

Cake from the WAB February Membership Meeting
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2017 WAB Club Awards

(Continued from page 3)
By Mark Holt
Note: donations through the WAB website are NOT tax
Most Improved Rider
deductible since WAB is not a 501 (c) (3).
Year before last, this individual started riding with us on
To make a tax-deductible donation to our program,
simply send your check (write Cycling Without Age in the the Wednesday UJCC rides. Around that time, we were just
beginning to offer B paced rides and he was eager to join us.
memo section), made out to BikeWalk Williamsburg to:
He had an older, heavy bicycle and in those early rides he
BikeWalk Williamsburg
struggled sometimes to keep up with us. Then he got a new
PO Box 222
bicycle – and you can probably guess what happened next.
Williamsburg, VA 23187-0222
In 2017 he went from being a B rider, blew through B+ and
In addition to asking for individual donations, we have
by the end of the season was a solid A rider. We’re happy
also established three levels of Sponsorships: Bronze ($500), that he still joins our B rides frequently and can help pull us
Silver ($1000) and Gold ($2000). Sponsors will be recoginto the wind.
nized in our Press Releases and other publicity materials and
This year’s “Most Improved Rider ” goes to Luis Morillo.
will be given a “First Year Book” memorializing our first year.
Ride Leader of the Year
In additional, Gold members may have their logo affixed to
We are fortunate to have a good sized group of ride leaders
our trishaw. If you would like to be involved in soliciting
sponsorships, please contact one of the committee members in the club. In 2017, by my count, 33 members led or co-led
a total of 359 rides. One member led or co-led 44 rides. This
or myself.
member also coordinates two regular weekly rides, one of
Thanks in advance for your support of this program and
which started out to be just a one-time May is Bike Month
please let me know if you have any questions!
ride and it was so much fun it because a regular Tuesday
morning ride in Surry County.
This year’s “Ride Leader of the Year” is Fran Wenbert.
(Continued on page 8)

Ride CLassifications
By Rick Nevins
mph …it does not mean that the rolling pace will always
be
within the designated range. The actual rolling pace at
There has been some discussion (and possibly confusion)
lately about our ride classifications, as well as the responsi- any time will be influenced heavily by the wind and grade.
bilities of both the ride leaders and the ride participants when The ride leaders should:
on a club ride. This is not a simple topic to address, but I will
• Ride at a pace that results in a final average within the
do my best!
classification range.
First on the subject of ride classifications – as shown on
• Keep track of all the riders and ensure all are OK. This
our website calendar, we define them as:
may mean adjusting the pace and/or re-grouping at intersec• A 18-20 mph
tions.
• B+ 16-18
• Consider designating a sweep to ride with the slower
rider if needed.
• B 14-16
The participants should:
• C 12-14
• Clarify with the leader the planned pace and terrain if
• D 10-12
unsure.
They should be comfortable they can maintain the
• Casual Up to 10 mph, with no one left behind
pace, or at least know the roads and be OK with riding alone
These are average paces that you should have at the end of
if necessary.
the ride. The range reflects the fact that the final average pace
• Refrain from riding faster than the planned group pace
may be impacted by terrain, group makeup, wind or other
(ahead
of the leader) unless it is agreed with the leader and
factors. Please keep in mind that in order to finish with an
re-group
locations are designated.
average pace of (for example) 14 mph, means that at times
I hope this helps but if you have any questions or comthe rolling pace may be significantly higher or lower than 14
ments, please email me at rick@nevins.com
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 7
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Saturday - March 31, 2018 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Ride with the W&M Bike Alliance
Location: Sadler Center, 200 Stadium Drive, Williamsburg, VA
23185
Description: Join students from William & Mary on a fun, social,
very leisurely (C-) 16 mile ride from Sadler Terrace right outside
the Sadler Center on the campus of William & Mary to Charly’s
Restaurant for lunch and back. This ride will provide a wonderful
opportunity to foster the biking culture here in the Williamsburg
community. If you are interested, check out the FB page for the
event: https://www.facebook.com/events/986333991519343/

WAB Recurring Rides
Wednesdays, 10:00 AM: Upper James City County Ride.
Start: Kiskiack Golf Club (occasionally rotates, check Calendar)
Leader: Rick Nevins
Pace: C (always) - Jim Gullo will lead a 27 to 30 mile ride.
Pace: B (always) - Rick Nevins will lead a 31 mile ride.
If the ride is cancelled by weather, a message will be posted on the
WAB Message Board no later than 7:30 am Wednesday.
Fridays, 10:00 AM: Friday Friends ride.
Start: Williamsburg Community Chapel.
Leader: Fran Wenbert

(Continued from page 7)
High Mileage Award
Pace: C (always) - Generally 25-30 miles lead by Fran Wenbert,
We had a pretty amazing year this year! Last year
mostly on the Virginia Capital Trail.
(2016), we had 47 members reporting a total of 99,427
Pace: B (always welcome, choose your own route and distance) miles and the top mileage award was for 5,646 miles. This
Generally 30-35 miles.
year, we had 52 members report a total of 141,922 miles!
The top mileage achieved was 11,502, with a close second
Join the group for lunch after the ride at the Williamsburg
Community Chapel Cafe.
place of 11,130. Most of you know we had quite a competition between Fran and Mark this year. I heard the reason
If the ride is cancelled by weather, a message will be posted on the
they had to re-pave a section of the VCT was because Fran
WAB Message Board no later than 7:30am Friday.
was wearing such a rut in the trail!
Ware Creek Cleanup Ride
This year’s “Highest Mileage of the Year” goes to Fran
By Bob Austin
Wenbert.
Bob Austin was joined by the ever-faithful Neal Robinson
Volunteer of the Year
and his pickup truck; by Ralph Simmons; and by first-timer
Just over a year ago a member was asked to serve on the
William Stewart on the afternoon of February 18 for the
Board in a supporting position. At first the position this
quarterly cleanup of our adopted two-mile stretch of local
person was to fill was not identified. Despite this, the perroads, Ware Creek and Mt Laurel. They made short work
son agreed to serve. The member asked questions, sought
of the job, collecting four bags of assorted litter in under an
advice and generally pursued knowledge as if attending a
hour, including not only the usual beverage empties but an
college class in an unfamiliar discipline. The year continunopened tall can of Bud Light, which prompted speculaued as did the learning process – to the point this member
tion among the work party over why the tosser would toss
was reaching out and pursuing different avenues, eventually
a perfectly good can of beer (which, Ralph commented, is
feeling confident enough in the position to ask to continue
not the same as a can of perfectly good beer). In spite of the
for another year. And while, according to her, she continfine weather, only Bob was willing and able to perform the
ues to feel like “the kid at the adult table,” she has elevated
ceremonial post-work ride down our newly-pristine roads, to
WAB’s visibility in the Williamsburg community through
return home via Old Stage, Rochambeau and Croaker Roads.
local and social media.
Finally, a kudos to VDOT for quickly responding to Bob’s
This year’s “Volunteer of the Year” is Allison Jarvis.
reporting a decaying mattress just off road near his house.
Pace: D (usually) - Charlie Hart will lead a 15 to 17 mile ride. This
is a great ride for beginners.
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On The Road…
By Rick Nevins, Ride Coordinator

The 2018 core cycling season is almost upon us! A Ride Leader meeting was recently held to discuss and
refine our 2018 cycling calendar. I’m pleased to announce that we have TWO additional weekly recurring rides
to add to our calendar! Our 2018 Ride Leader of the Year Fran Wenbert has volunteered to coordinate a new
Monday Morning ride out of the Charles City Courthouse. Thanks Fran!! Also, Jim Day has stepped up to lead
the PBA Wednesday evening B-paced ride out of the Yorktown District Courthouse. This will be a joint PBA/
WAB ride. Thanks Jim!!
In addition to the above, we intend to continue our Wednesday UJCC rides out of Kiskiack (Start location
occasionally rotates, check the Ride Calendar) and our Friday Friends ride out of the Williamsburg Community
Chapel. We further decided to keep the Sunset rides on Thursday evenings, but will experiment with moving
the start location from Chickahominy Riverfront Park to the Billsburg Brewery.
In addition to the above, we will have a variety of weekend “special” rides from area pubs, wineries and other
eateries and parks. We have so many great riding opportunities in James City, Charles City, Surry, New Kent
and other adjacent counties!

JCCR Expo
By Allison Jarvis
Members of the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists
participated in James City County Parks and Recreation’s Destination Expo on February 24th. Over
20 helmets were properly fitted and donated to both
children and adults who attended the expo. Pictured
from left to right are WAB members Dean Dunbar,
Libbey Oliver, and Charles Wynder.

WE CAN GET YOU
TO THE LINE

Orthopedics
Sports Medicine
Foot and Ankle
Physical Therapy
Imaging
Personal Training

Gloucester | Newport News | Williamsburg
www.MyTPMG.com | (757) 327-0657

Serving the Williamsburg area
for over 40 years

We really get into our work…

230 monticello avenue
Open: Tues – Fri 10am – 6pm
Saturday 10am – 5pm
Sunday
12pm – 4pm
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Virginia Capital Tr ail
Ambassadors Seeking New
Members
By Ted Hanson
The Virginia Capital Trail sponsors a group of approximately 50 individual who ride the Trail to provide users
with information, mechanical and medical assistance and
report on Trail conditions. They ride the Trail when and
where they want, and file a brief report after each patrol
ride. Members are provided with four hours of training, an
identifying vest, first aid kit and business cards (with QR
code to trail maps). The next training is scheduled for April
5 in James City County. To participate in this training, or
obtain more information, contact Ted Hanson (thanson@
earthlink.net) or Dean Dunbar (ddunbar100@gmail.com).

Below : Rick Nevins Presenting Cycling Without Age and Award Winner Fran and her hapless mileage victim at the February Membership Meeting. Bottom : Luis Morillo getting his Most Improved Rider Award at the Upper County Ride
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